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The over-all  component performance charac te r i s t ics  of an experimental 
two-stage turbine, designed t o  power a t u r b o j e t  engine su i tab le  f o r  a 
flight Mach number of 2.5, were determined f o r  a range of speed and pres- 
sure r a t i o  at  inlet conditions of 35 inches of mercury absolute and 700° 
R 
r o t o r  blades were designed for  air-cooling, t he  air being effused from 
the blade tips asd i n t o  the main tu rb ine  airstream. A second phase of 
the experimental program was  therefore conducted at the design equivalent 
speed and over a range of pressure ratio,  i n  which the  turbine perform- 
ance w a s  evaluated with vazious amounts of cooling air being effused from 
the  f irst-  o r  second-stage-rotor blade t i p s ,  or  both. 
Because of the high design turbine- inlet  temperature (2500° R), the  
PI 
B 
., For the  uncooled turbine, the brake in t e rna l  eff ic iency at equiva- 
l e n t  design speed and work w a s  0.922. 
bine weight flow w a s  3 percent g r e a t e r t h a n  the  design value of 42.88 
pounds per second, mainly because the  turbine w a s  designed f o r  an addi- 
t i o n a l  4-percent cooling a i r f l o w .  In general, the turbine yielded high 
e f f i c i enc ie s  over a wide range of  equivalent speed and pressure rat io .  
Turbine l imit ing loading was  not attained, although it w a s  approached at 
high speeds and high pressure r a t i o s .  
The corresponding equivalent t u r -  
When cooling air w a s  employed at  the equivalent design speed, the  
turbine e f f ic iency  decreased w i t h  increasing amounts of a i r  effusion 
from e i t h e r  ro to r  blade row. This decrease w a s  g rea te r  when the  second 
stage w a s  individually cooled than when the  f i r s t  stage w a s  cooled, f o r  
corresponding coolaat-flow ra t io s ,  indicating t h a t  the second stage 
extracted some work from t h a t  a i r  effused from the  f i r s t - s tage- ro tor  
blade t ips .  A t  t he  r a t ing  pressure r a t i o  (3.07) at which design work 
w a s  obtained at the  equivalent design speed, and with the  design coolant- 
flow r a t i o  of 2 percent f o r  each rotor,  r e s u l t s  indicate  t h a t  turbine 
e f f ic iency  would be no less than 0.903. 
* *Ti t le ,  Unclassified. 




Considerable research e f f o r t  has been expended by the NACA and NASA 
during the past  several  years on the study of problems a r i s ing  i n  turbo- 
j e t  engines f o r  supersonic f l i g h t  speeds. The basic problem 4s t h a t  of 
obtaining required engine th rus t  with minimum weight, drag, and spec i f i c  
f u e l  consumption at design f l i g h t  speeds. It i s  also required t h a t  the 
engine develop required t h r u s t  a t  takeoff conditions. The turbine re- 
quirements o f  one such powerplant have been analyzed f o r  an axial-flow 
turbojet  engine su i t ab le  f o r  a f l i g h t  Mach number of 2.5. 
velocity-diagram study of t h i s  turbine i s  presented i n  reference 1, and 
a description of the methods employed i n  designing the blading f o r  t h i s  
turbine i s  presented i n  reference 2. The turbine evolved f o r  t h i s  appl i -  
cat ion w a s  a two-stage turbine operated at  an i n l e t  temperature of 2500' 
R. A s  discussed i n  the references, t h e  combination of high turbine- inlet  
temperature and t i p  speed requires that the  turbine be cooled. The air-  
cooled-turbine configuration t h a t  w a s  considered f eas ib l e  f o r  t h i s  appli-  
cat ion required 2 percent of t he  compressor airflow f o r  cooling each 






The net  e f f e c t  on multistage-turbine performance of ro tor  blade 
coolant effusion i s  unknown. It i s  possible t h a t  t he  coolant flow may 
dis turb the  main gas stream s o  t h a t  t he  aerodynamic performance of the 
blades may be lowered. Conversely, t h i s  cooling air  may cause an effec-  
t i v e  reduction i n  the  t i p  clearances by p a r t i a l l y  f i l l i n g  the clearance 
spaces, and hence the turbine performance may be improved. 
air effused from the f i rs t  stage of a multistage turbine provides a 
potent ia l  addi t ional  measure of shaf t  work when permitted t o  expand t o  
the turbine downstream measuring station. The net  e f f e c t  on the e f f i -  
ciency o f  an air-cooled turbine must therefore  be ,determined eqerimen- 
t a l l y ,  and l i t t l e  experimental da ta  a re  available.  
cooled-turbine investigations ( r e f s .  3 t o  5) have been reported i n  which 
the turbine eff ic iency w a s  found t o  be not  ser iously affected by coolant 
airflows l e s s  than about 3 or 4 percent of t h e  main gas stream. A search 
of the l i t e r a t u r e ,  however, indicates t h a t  no experimental r e s u l t s  on 
air-cooled multistage turbines have been obtained. 
A l s o ,  the  
Some single-stage 
From the analyses presented i n  references 1 and 2, a fu l l - sca le  
cold-air two-stage model of the air-cooled turbine w a s  fabricated and 
investigated experimentally. Provisions w e r e  incorporated f o r  a i r -  
cooling the  ro to r  blades, t he  coolant flow being effused from the r o t o r  
blade t i p s  and i n t o  the  main gas stream. Blading throat  areas were 
adjusted t o  accommodate t h i s  coolant flow. This report  presents the 
over-all performance of  t h i s  turbine both with and without blade coolant 
air. 
The performance charac te r i s t ics  of t he  two-stage research turbine 
were obtained a t  a constant i n l e t  stagnation pressure of 35 inches of 
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mercury absolute and an i n l e t  temperature of 700' R over a range of 
pressure r a t io s -  
obtained fo r  a range of equivalent speeds, whereas the  da ta  obtained 
with varying amounts of air  effusion from the  first- and/or second-stage- 
r-uivr  b b i e s  w e r e  iimitea t o  the equivalent design speed. 
of per t inent  turbine parameters is  appended fo r  the convenience of those 
in te res ted  i n  more de ta i led  analyses. 
The performance data with no ro tor  blade cooling were 
A tabulat ion 
The velocity-diagram analysis and the method employed t o  design the  
blading f o r  the subject turbine are discussed i n  references 1 and 2, 
respectively. 
and reference 2 includes tab les  of blade coordinates fo r  each of the 
four blade rows. Briefly,  the f i r s t - s tage  s t a t o r  has a constant hub 
diameter of 1 9 8  inches and a t i p  diameter of 28 inches. 
then diverges through the  subsequent blade rows, as shown i n  f igure 1, 
t o  a hub diameter of 1 7 9  inches and a t i p  diameter of 30 inches. The 
first stage of the  turbine was  designed t o  produce 58 percent of the 
t o t a l  turbine work, and the  second stage 42 percent. The turbine had 
41  f i r s t - s tage-s ta tor  blades, 64 f i rs t -s tage-rotor  blades, 65 second- 
s tage-s ta tor  blades, and 50 second-stage-rotor blades. 
Dimensions of the turbine are  presented i n  reference 1, 
1 The f low passage 
The sea-level design conditions and the design equivalent conditions 
f o r  the subject experimental turbine are as follows: 
In order t o  determine the equivalent design conditions f o r  t h i s  
turbine, the var ia t ion i n  the  r a t i o  of spec i f ic  heats from the  design 
turbine i n l e t  temperature t o  standard atmospheric temperature should be 
considered. A n  approximate method of determining the  equivalent design 
conditions w a s  used i n  t h i s  par t icu lar  investigation. 
based on the c r i t i c a l  veloci ty  determined from the turbine-inlet  stagna- 
t i on  temperature and an average equilibrium value of y of the flow 
through the turbine. 
of the method is  presented in appendix B. 
This method i s  
Symbols are defined in appendix A, and derivation 
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A photograph of the turbine r o t o r  i s  shown i n  f igure 2. A closeup 
view of t h e  ro tor  blade t i p s ,  showing the s l o t t e d  blade t i p  configura- 
t ions,  is  presented i n  f igure 3. The s l o t s  f o r  the coolant-air effusion 
were sized t o  permit a maximum coolant flow of about 8 percent of the 
equivalent design turbine weight flow. Actually, however, the coolant- 
flow requirement f o r  each ro to r  stage w a s  only 2 percent of the compres- 
sor  airflow. 
The turbine t e s t  f a c i l i t y  i s  shown i n  f igure 4. The f a c i l i t y  w a s ,  
i n  general, similar t o  t h a t  used f o r  other fu l l - sca le  turbine investiga- 
t i o n s  and i s  described i n  reference 6. Airflow t o  the turbine w a s  sup- 
p l ied  by the  laboratory combustion a i r  system. The a i r  w a s  then t h r o t -  
t l e d  b y  means of b u t t e r f l y  valves t o  the desired turbine t e s t  i n l e t  
pressure of 35 inches of mercury absolute. A portion of t h i s  a i r  w a s  
heated by two commercial jet-engine burners and permitted t o  reenter  the 
main air supply. By regulating the  aqount of bypassed a i r  and t h e  f u e l  
flow t o  t he  burners, the air temperature t o  t h e  turbine could be main- 
ta ined a t  the desired value of 700° R. This heated air  w a s  then directed 
i n t o  two pipes, entering a plenum chamber through two diametrically 
opposed pipes. Screens were located i n  t h i s  plenum t o  remove foreign 
pa r t i c l e s  from the  a i r  and t o  minimize pressure imbalance. The air  w a s  
then turned, passing through an annular corrugated-type flow straightener  
and another screen and through the turbine blading, and w a s  f i n a l l y  d i s -  
charged i n t o  the laboratory exhaust system (see f ig .  1). 
Coolant air  f o r  both the f i r s t -  and second-stage ro to r s  w a s  simi- 
l a r l y  supplied by t h e  laboratory combustion-air system through two sepa- 
r a t e  sys tems t h a t  were independent of the main turbine a i r  supply. Each 
coolant supply l i n e  w a s  equipped with i t s  own o r i f i c e  metering system 
(see fig. 4) .  The coolant a i r  then passed through f l ex ib l e  hoses t o  the 
turbine ta i lcone section and in to  separate toroidal-shaped collectors,  
from which the a i r  passed through four divided ta i lcone s t r u t s ,  i n t o  
hollow turbine ro tor  shafting, through the turbine ro to r  disks And 
blades, and w a s  f i n a l l y  discharged from the blade t i p s  i n t o  the main 
turbine gas stream. 
the  turbine proper can a l s o  be seen i n  f igure 1. The amount of coolant 
flow t o  each ro to r  blade row w a s  regulated by valves located downstream 
of t h e i r  respective o r i f i c e  measuring s ta t ions .  
f i g .  1) were used t o  minimize a i r  leakage between the tailcone chamber 
and the hollow turbine shafts.  The r a d i a l  clearance between the blade 
t i p s  and the turbine casing w a s  approximately 0.040 inch f o r  each stage. 
The complex path of the coolant airflows through 
Labyrinth sea ls  (see 
The pressure r a t i o  across the turbine w a s  varied by b u t t e r f l y  
t h r o t t l e  valves located i n  the exhaust ducting. Turbine power output 
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INSTRUMJ3NlXTION 
The turbine airflow measurement and the  two rotor  blade coolant 
..Lrflc.r m_nnc,,rfl-la+q were mzlp l.?i+2._ 4-L flz?-=ll;t- 5rTfices L$C%fPfi 52 
t h e i r  respective air supply pipes. Each o r i f i c e  w a s  calibrated against  
sonic flow nozzles. 
located i n  the fuel supply l ine,  and the turbine airflow was corrected 
for this f u e l  athiition. Turbine torque output w a s  measured by means of 
a cal ibrated NACA-developed balanced-diaphragm thrustmeter. 
ro t a t ive  speed w a s  measured by use of an e l e c t r i c  chronometric 
tachometer. 
Fuel flow was metered by a calibrated rotameter 
Turbine 
Measurements of temperature, t o t a l  pressure, and s t a t i c  pressure 
were made i n  the  axial locations shown i n  f igure 1. Turbine-inlet tem- 
perature w a s  measured with 20 iron-constantan thermocouples, arranged 
f ive  t o  a rake, the thermocouples being located on centers of equal 
annular areas and rakes being spaced 90° apart  around the  m u l u s .  
Three Kiel-type total-pressure probes t h a t  were a l so  located a t  the 
i n l e t  measuring s t a t ion  were used during the  turbine t e s t s  t o  es tabl ish 
the  desired turbine- inlet  pressure. Six static-pressure taps  on both 
the inner and outer w a l l s  were located around the  annulus a t  the i n l e t  
measuring s t a t ion  as w e l l  as a t  a l l  the other measuring s ta t ions  (sta- 
t ions  2 t o  6, f ig.  1). 
The turbine-outlet  measuring s ta t ion ( s ta t ion  6, f ig .  l), located 
about l blade chord downstream of the second-stage rotor, w a s  instrumented 
s imi la r ly  t o  s t a t ion  1. In  addition t o  the thermocouples and the 
s ta t ic-pressure taps, f i ve  combination total-pressure - flow-angle probes 
were a l so  ins ta l led  around the casing circumference. 
The precision of the  t e s t  measurements t o  determine the performance 
of the subject research turbine i s  estimated t o  be within the  following 
limits: 
Temperature, ?R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  &LOO 
A i r  weight flow, percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Q- 0 
Torque, percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  kO.5 
Flow angle, deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f2.0 
Pressure, in, Hg abs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  @.OS 
Rotor speed, percent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 0 . 5  
The cumulative e f f ec t  on calculated turbine efficiency, from measurements 
of the foregoing precision, i s  a maximum error of ~2.0 percent at  equiva- 
l e n t  design conditions. Because of the lack of  s ca t t e r  i n  the da ta  ob- 
tained, however, it i s  f e l t  t ha t  the e r ror  i n  eff ic iency i s  considerably 
l e s s  than 2 percent. 
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METHODS AND PROCEDURE 
The turbine w a s  operated with nominal values of i n l e t  pressure and 
temperature of 35 inches of mercury absolute and 700' R, respectively. 
Turbine performance w a s  evaluated on the b a s i s  of calculated values of 
turbine- inlet  and -out le t  t o t a l  pressures (measuring s t a t i o n s  1 and 6, 
f ig .  1). The following equation t o  calculate  these t o t a l  pressures w a s  
derived from the energy equation, the cont inui ty  equation, the equation 
of s ta te ,  and the isentropic r e l a t i o n  between pressure and temperature: 
r-1 
pc = P 
The s t a t i c  pressure p used i n  t h i s  equation i s  the  ar i thmetical  average 
of the 1 2  hub and t i p  s t a t i c  pressures measured at e i t h e r  the i n l e t  o r  
o u t l e t  measuring s t a t i o n  considered. The t o t a l  temperature T w a s  
determined by averaging the  20 corresponding thermocouple readings and 
correcting these readings f o r  Mach number. The flow area A i s  the 
annular area at the par t icu lar  measuring s t a t i o n  considered. The flow 
direct ion at the turbine- inlet  measuring s t a t i o n  i s  considered axial 
( p  = 0). 
c a l  average of the f i v e  angle readings of the combination total-pressure - 
angle probes. These angle readings were then plot ted and f a i r e d  against  
t h e  r a t i o  of measured i n l e t  t o t a l  pressure t o  measured o u t l e t  t o t a l  pres- 
sure. 
turbine -out le t  t o t a l  pres sure. 
A t  the turbine e x i t ,  the  flow angle w a s  computed as the nuneri- 
These fa i red  values of flow angle w e r e  used i n  calculating the 
The weight-flow term w i n  equation (1) i s  considered t o  be the 
a c t u a l  f l o w  through t h e  turbine proper (WT) when calculating the i n l e t  
t o t a l  pressure (measuring s t a t i o n  1) f o r  both the uncooled- and the 
cooled-turbine investigations.  The same WT i s  used t o  calculate  the 
turbine-outlet  t o t a l  pressure (measuring s t a t i o n  6)  for the uncooled- 
turbine performance t e s t s .  When calculating the  ou t l e t  t o t a l  pressure 
f o r  the cooled turbine, however, the weight-flow term i n  equation (1) 
includes the coolant flow ( w  = wr + wa). 
M 
I co cu co 
Turbine performance as presented herein i s  based on a "rating" t o t a l  
pressure at  the turbine o u t l e t  (measuring s t a t i o n  6 ) ,  defined as the 
s t a t i c  pressure at  the  o u t l e t  measuring s t a t i o n  plus the  veloci ty  pres- 
sure corresponding t o  the axial component of t he  absolute veloci ty  leaving 
the  turbine blading. 
equation form as 




'x, 6 = pg [l + y- [(cos P 6 ) M , l i )  
0 0  0.0 0 0 0 0.  0 ,  0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0  
0 0 0  0 . 0  0 0 .  0 0 0  0 0  0 .  
0 . 0 0  0 . 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 . 0  0 0  
0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 . .  0 0  0 0  
0 0  0 0 ,  0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0. 0 0  0 . 0 0.0 0 0  
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where the  Mach number term M6 is  obtained from the r a t i o  of the average 
s t a t i c  pressure at the ou t l e t  measuring s t a t ion  t o  the t o t a l  pressure at 
the  same measuring s ta t ion,  the l a t t e r  being a calculated value as ob- 
ta ined from equation (11, using the tables of reference 7. 
ra t ing  total-pressure r a t io ,  then, i s  defined as 
Turbine 
Pc, l/Px, 6. 
The over-al l  performance of  the two-s tqe  turbine with no cooling 
air w a s  obtained over a range of over-all ra t ing  total-pressure r a t i o  
from 1.3 t o  4.4 and over a speed range from 60 t o  1 2 0  percent 'cy 1/'x, 6 
of the equivalent design speed N / d G .  The idea l  turbine equivalent 
work w a s  based on the  out le t  ra t ing  t o t a l  pressure, the i n l e t  calculated 
t o t a l  pressure, and the i n l e t  t o t a l  temperature. The actual  equivalent 
work w a s  determined from torque, speed, and turbine weight-flow measure- 
ments. Experimental values of equivalent torque r/% and equivalent 
weight flow wTd=/% were plotted against the turbine over-all  
r a t ing  total-pressure rat io .  Then, for even increments of r a t ing  t o t a l -  
pressure ra t ios ,  values of torque and weight flow f o r  the  various ro tor  
speeds w e r e  used t o  ca lcu la te - the  turbine performance map. 
da t a  f o r  t h i s  phase of the investigation are tabulated i n  t ab le  I. 
Pertinent 
The investigation t o  determine the over-all  turbine performance with 
air-cooling w a s  l imited t o  the equivalent design speed. The turbine w a s  
operated with a nominal total-pressure r a t i o  imposed across the turbine, 
and cooling air w a s  admitted t o  each of the  two ro tor  blade rows inde- 
pendently as well  as simultaneously. The coolant-air weight flow w a s  
varied from about 3 t o  8 percent of the turbine weight flow when cooling 
of a s ingle  ro tor  row w a s  employed. Two se t s  of runs were required for 
each nominal total-pressure ra t io ,  because two d i f fe ren t  sized o r i f i ce s  
were necessary t o  cover the coolant-flow range. When both ro tors  used 
cooling a i r ,  the second-stage-rotor coolant f l o w  w a s  a t  the maximum 
at ta inable ,  and the f i r s t - r o t o r  coolant flow w a s  varied within the afore- 
mentioned l imits.  D a t a  were obtained over a range of turbine ra t ing  
total-pressure r a t i o  fo r  a l l  three d i f fe ren t  ro tor  cooling configurations. 
The method used t o  rate the uncooled turbine i s  t o  express the  
adiabat ic  eff ic iency of the expansion process of the air  through the tur- 
bine as  a r a t i o  of the useful  sha f t  output t o  the idea l  adiabatic work 
available,  as determined from the  change in air  s t a t e  from turbine- inlet  
t o  -exi t  conditions. The introduction of coolant airflow i n t o  the  t u r -  
bine main stream adds other work terms, because the sha f t  output i s  no 
longer dependent so le ly  on the  turbine-inlet  a i r  weight flow. The cool- 
ing a i r  f o r  the subject turbine i s  introduced a t  or near the center l ine 
of the turbine. Some work i s  done on t h i s  a i r  i n  going from the ro tor  
axis  t o  the blade t ips ,  and then the  cooling air may produce some useful  
shaf t  work i n  expanding from i t s  s t a t e  a t  the ro tor  blade t i p s  t o  the 
turbine-outlet  measuring station. The coolant flow is  herein considered 
as  expanding from the  s t a t e  conditions a t  ( o r  near) the turbine axis of 
ro ta t ion  t o  the turbine-exit  ra t ing  conditions. 
............... ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........................ 
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The eff ic iency of the cooled turbine i s  expressed as the r a t i o  of 
the shaft  output t o  the idea l  work output available for both the turbine 
weight flow and the  coolant-air weight flow i n  expanding from t h e i r  , 
respective i n l e t  s t a t e s  t o  t h a t  a t  the turbine out le t .  This expression 
then includes net  work terms of the coolant a i r  t h a t  could be e i t h e r  
posi t ive or negative and thus represents aa over-al l  o r  machine eff ic iency 
of the turbine, whereas f o r  the uncooled turbine the eff ic iency i s  merely 
t h a t  of the expansion process of the primary a i r  
efficiency expressions derived i n  the appendix C f o r  the three cooling 
configurations ut i l ized,  as well  as f o r  t he  uncooled turbine, a r e  sum- 




Efficiency fo r  f i rs t -s tage-rotor  cooling only: 
\ 










For simultaneous f i r s t -  and second-stage-rotor cooling: 
1 e 
Ln the  preceding cooled-turbine eff ic iency equations, Ta, (l),g and 
rn 
la,(2),g .~~prese r l t  Vue ~ E W ~ Z = E J , ~ L E = ~  of tiie C O O ~ ~ I ~  ~ l r  a It ~ilte-i-s the 
N 
N i n l e t  s t a t e  i s  considered. 
r e a r  of the turbine shaf t  (see f ig s .  1 and 2)  and where the cooling-air N 
I 
W 
The corresponding cooling-air i n l e t  pressure w a s  not measured i n  
the experimental investigations and was therefore calculated as follows. 
The r e l a t ion  between the  cooling-air equivalent weight flow 
w a d = / G a , t  
cu blade t i p s  w a s  established f o r  each rotor  stage from a s t a t i c  flow check 
A pr io r  t o  the  turbine experimental investigations. In the  cooled-turbine 
tests the t o t a l  temperature inside the ro to r  t i p  w a s  obtained from the  
observed coolant-air supply temperature and the  kinetic-energy input of 
the rotor. This can be expressed ia equation form as 
and the r a t i o  of s t a t i c  t o  t o t a l  pressure across the  
u 
U2 
Ta,t  = Ta,& + z g ~ c p  (3) 
The s t a t i c  pressure outside the ro tor  blade row was obtained f o r  all 
cooled-turbine da ta  points from t h e  numerical average of the  t i p  w a l l  
s t a t i c  pressures before and a f t e r  the  ro tor  row considered. 
pressure inside the ro tor  blade tips could then be obtained by i t e r a t i o n  
so  t h a t  the cooling-air equivalent weight flow wad=/GaIt 
the s t a t i c -  t o  total-pressure r a t i o  across the blade t i p s  were compatible 
with the s t a t i c  flow calibration. With the  t o t a l  pressure and tempera- 
t u r e  of the cooling air known i n  the  rotor  blade t i p ,  and. with the  t e m -  
perature known at (o r  near) the cooling-air en t ry  t o  the  turbine ro tor  
shafts,  the  cooling-air entry pressure Pa,% w a s  computed by assuming 
an adiabatic compression efficiency of 0- 80. Subsequent calculations 
have proved t h a t  t h i s  eff ic iency does not play an important ro l e  i n  the 
obtained over-all  turbine efficiency, mainly because of the s m a l l  r a t i o s  
of coolant t o  turbine air w e i g h t  flow (hereinaf ter  called " coolant -f low 
ra t io" )  used i n  the t e s t s .  
The t o t a l  
and 
Ln the  aforementioned cooling-air temperature calculations (e¶. (3)), 
no consideration of the e f fec t  of heat t r ans fe r  from the  mainstream flow 
t o  the cooling airflow i s  included. It i s  f e l t  t h a t  i n  these cold-air 
t e s t s  m-y e f fec t  of heat t ransfer  would be insignif icant  and hence could 
be neglected. 
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For each nominal total-pressure r a t i o  across the turbine, and f o r  
each of t he  three types of cooling employed, the following parameters 
were calculated (when applicable ) : 
r wTdecr  .T 'x. 6 
s, pc, 1 
Wa, (1) 
wT 
wa, ( 2 )  
WT 
For each type of ro tor  cooling, per t inent  performance parameters were 
plot ted against  t he  coolant-flow ra t io ,  and the da ta  were faired.  
for even percentage increments of t h i s  coolant-flow r a t i o ,  the f a i r e d  
values o f  these parameters were read and a turbine eff ic iency w a s  c a l -  
culated from the appropriate equation from t h e  set defined by equations 
( C 1 2 )  t o  (C14). The cooled-turbine performance i s  presented herein i n  
terms of turbine eff ic iency as a function of turbine over-al l  ra t ing  
t o t  al-pre s sure rat io. 
Then, 
For t he  convenience of t he  reader who may be in te res ted  i n  more 
detai led analyses of the air-cooled turbine, per t inent  cooled-turbine 
da ta  aze presented i n  t ab le  11. 
Fd3XJLTS AND DISCUSSION 
The r e s u l t s  of t he  experimental investigation of t he  subject two- 
stage air-cooled turbine, designed f o r  use i n  a turbojet  engine t o  power 
an airplane a t  a cruise Mach number of 2.5, a r e  discussed i n  two phases. 
F i r s t ,  t he  over-all turbine performance of the uncooled turbine i s  dis-  
cussedj and secondly, the turbine performance r e s u l t s  obtained a t  the 
design equivalent speed and with various amounts of cooling-air effusion 
from the f i rs t -  and/or second-stage ro to r s  a re  discussed. 
Uncooled-Turbine Performance 
The over-al l  performance of the uncooled turbine i s  presented i n  
f igu re  5 as a composite map, i n  terms of equivalent sha f t  work A H / S c r , ~  
and an equivalent weight-flow - speed parameter (wTN/6O%)€ 
of constant r a t i n g  total-pressure r a t i o  and equivalent r o t o r  
speed N / d C T .  
based on the r a t ing  total-pressure r a t i o ,  are a l s o  included. The 
f o r  l i n e s  
P,, JpX, 6 
Contours of constant brake in te rna l  eff ic iency 7, 
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equivalent design work and speed are  indicated by point A i n  f igure 5, 
whereas equivalent design work and weight-flow - speed parameter are 
indicated by point B. Comparison of the abscissa values a t  these two 
s o i n t s  shows t h a t  the turbine used 3 percent more than equivalent design 
weight flow. This excess weight flow can be a t t r ibu ted  t o  the f a c t  that 
the  turbine was designed and fabricated t o  handle an addi t ional  t o t a l  of 
4-percent coolant flow ( 2  percent through each ro to r  blade row). - - - -  --n--+inn nn-in+ I = n q m +  4-1 sccixred. B.t, a Fressure r a t i o  
of about 3.07, with a corresponding eff ic iency value of about 0.922. 
The turbine exhibited high eff ic iencies  over a broad range of' both speed 
and pressure rat io .  
percent of the  equivalent design speed and at  a ra t ing  total-pressure 
r a t i o  of  about 3.50. 
The 
----'---I eyu i  v a ~ c n c ,  dcaLWjL1 wj+Lau-% rvIIIv ,ewuAu 
The maximum efficiency obtained w a s  0.940, a t  120  
The vasiation of equivalent torque ( r / % ) E  and of equivalent weight 
flow (wTd=/$)f with ra t ing  total-pressure r a t i o  fo r  the equivalent 
speeds investigated i s  presented i n  figures 6 and 7, respectively. D a t a  
from the f a i r ed  curves of these two figures were read a t  selected incre- 
ments of pressure ra t io ,  and these data were used t o  calculate  t he  per- 
formance map shown i n  f igure 5. The equivalent-torque curves (fig. 6)  
show tha t ,  f o r  the  range of conditions investigated, values of torque 
continually increase with increasing pressure r a t io ,  indicating t h a t  
l imit ing blade loading i n  the last rotor  w a s  not reached. 
l o d i n g  i s  defined as tha t  point where changes i n  total-pressure r a t i o  
r e s u l t  i n  no addi t ional  change i n  torque output. That l imit ing loading 
w a s  being approached, however, can be noted by observing the  diminishing 
slopes of the curves in the high-speed, high-pressure-ratio range. Here, 
large increases in pressure r a t i o  resu l t  i n  r e l a t i v e l y  s m a l l  increase i n  
t orque output. 
Limiting 
The equivalent-weight-flow curve ( f ig .  7 )  indicates tha t ,  above an. 
over-al l  ra t ing  total-pressure r a t i o  of 3.2, the turbine w a s  choked f o r  
a l l  values of equivalent speed investigated. However, the choking weight 
flow decreased with increasing ro tor  speeds, indicating tha t  a t  pressure 
r a t i o s  above 3.2 the f i r s t - s t age  s t a to r  w a s  not choking. 
must have occurred, then, i n  one of the downstream blade rows. 
The choking 
Cooled-Turbine Performance 
The performance r e s u l t s  of the two-stage air-cooled-turbine inves- 
t i ga t ion  are presented in  terms of  a t u r b i n e  eff ic iency as a function of 
the turbine over-all  ra t ing  total-pressure r a t i o  f o r  various amounts of 
c o o l a n t - a i r  weight flow and f o r  the equivalent design speed. 
r e su l t s  are  compared with those obtained from the over-al l  turbine per- 
formance map a t  the corresponding speed with no air-cooling. 
performances with f i r s t - s tage- ro tor  coolant flow, with second-stage-rotor 
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First-stage-rotor cooling. - The ef f ic iency  of t h e  turbine with air 
effusion from the f i r s t - s t a g e  rotor,  as calculated from equation (C13), 
i s  presented i n  f igure 8 f o r  various values of coolant-flow r a t i o  ranging 
from 3 t o  8 percent. It i s  immediately appasent t ha t ,  over the range of 
ra t ing  total-pressure r a t i o  and coolant-flow r a t i o  investigated, t he  
trends of the curves parallel c losely those obtained f o r  the turbine 
with no cooling airflow. A l s o ,  t he  cooled-turbine eff ic iency consis t -  
e n t l y  decreased as the coolant-flow r a t i o  w a s  increased. A t  t he  r a t i n g  
pressure r a t i o  a t  which equivalent design work w a s  obtained a t  the equiv- 
a l e n t  design speed (about 3.07 as determined from point A of f ig .  5), an 
eff ic iency decrease of 0.066 occurred as the coolant-flow r a t i o  w a s  
increased from 0 t o  8 percent (see f ig .  8). 
t h a t  at t h i s  turbine operating point t he  addi t ion of 3-percent coolant 
flow resulted i n  an eff ic iency decrease of only 0.011. 






Second-stage-rotor cooling. - The e f f e c t  on over-all  turbine eff i -  
ciency with air  effusion from the second-stage-rotor blade t i p s  i s  
presented i n  f igure 9 i n  the same m a n n e r  as used f o r  t he  first-stage 
cooled-turbine performance presentation. The eff ic iency shown i n  f igu re  
9 w a s  computed from equation (C14). 
same character is t ics  observed f o r  f i r s t - s tage- ro tor  cooling (f ig .  8). 
Although the maximum coolant-flow r a t i o  a t ta inable  w a s  7 percent over 
most of the rating-pressure-ratio range investigated, as compared with 
8 percent f o r  the f i r s t - s tage  cooled-turbine study, comparison of corre- 
sponding curves f o r  the two types of cooling indicates  t h a t  a greater  
decrease i n  e f f ic iency  occurred when the  second stage w a s  cooled. This 
can be explained by  t h e  f a c t  that ,  when f i r s t - s t a g e  cooling w a s  employed, 
some work was extracted from t h i s  coolant air  by the second stage of t he  
turbine. 
about 3.07) ,  and at the minimum coolant-flow r a t i o  investigated (3  per- 
cent) ,  a decrease of 0.021 i n  turbine e f f ic iency  occurred as compared 
with zero coolant flow. This compares with a decrease of 0.011 i n  tur- 
bine’eff ic iency noted fo r  f i r s t - s tage  cooling at corresponding turbine 
operating conditions. 
The curves i n  f igure 9 exhibi t  the 
A t  the design operating point (a  ra t ing  pressure r a t i o  of 
F i r s t -  and second-stage-rotor cooling. - Before the  r e s u l t s  obtained 
with cooling-air effusion from both the f i rs t -  and second-stage-rotor 
blade t i p s  are discussed, it should be r e i t e r a t e d  tha t ,  i n  order t o  f a c i l -  
i tate and shorten the experimental t e s t  program, the coolant-flow r a t i o  
f o r  t he  second stage w a s  the  maximum obtainable (about 7 percent) and 
the f i r s t - s t age  coolant-flow r a t i o  w a s  varied. Over the  range of r a t i n g  
total-pressure r a t i o  investigated, a 7-percent coolant-flow r a t i o  through 
the f i r s t  stage w a s  t he  maximum attainable.  
independently cooled, the maximum coolant-flow r a t i o  w a s  8 percent over 
the same pressure-ratio range. 
t h i s  coolant flow choking the turbine i n  the la t ter  blade rows. 
the turbine equivalent weight flow decreased as coolant weight flow was 
increased can be noted from the data  tabulat ion f o r  the cooled-turbine 
investigation shown i n  t ab le  11. 
When the f i rs t  stage w a s  
This decrease w a s  probably a r e s u l t  of 
That 
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The ef f ic iency  fo r  the turbine with cooling-air effusion from both 
ro tor  rows i s  shown i n  figure 10, as calculated from equation (C15). 
Referring t o  f igure 10, the change in ef f ic iency  with cooling airflow 
ing air w a s  admitted t o  the individual rotors.  Again, comparison of the 
e f f ic iency  of the uncooled turbine at the design operating point ( r a t ing  
pressure r a t i o  of 3-07)  with t h a t  obtained with maximmn cooling airflow 
through both ro tors  (about 7 percent eachj shows a l o s s  i n  eff ic iency oT 
about 0.087. 
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Comparison of cooling-air configurations. - Figure 11 compares the 
e f f e c t  of cooling-air effusion on turbine eff ic iency f o r  the various 
cooling configurations investigated. Eff ic iencies  obtained at  the design 
operating r a t ing  total-pressure r a t i o  (3.07) and shown i n  f igures  8 t o  
10 are  cross-plotted i n  figure 11 as a function of coolant-flow ra t io .  
Where both stages u t i l i zed  cooling air, the abscissa of figure 11 rep- 
resents  the t o t a l  coolant-flow ra t io ,  the second-stage coolant-flow r a t i o  
being constant at about 7 percent. 
Figure ll shows tha t ,  when e i ther  t he  first stage or  the second stage 
employed air-cooling, t he  turbine eff ic iency decreased as the  amount of 
coolant flow, o r  coolant-flow ra t io ,  w a s  increased. Air-cooling of the  
second stage resul ted in a greater  eff ic iency l o s s  than t h a t  of the f i r s t  
stage at  corresponding coolant-flow ratios.  It i s  apparent from t h i s  
f igure t h a t  the decrease in efficiency of the individual stages i s  not 
addi t ive t o  r e s u l t  in the curve representing the simultaneous cooling of 
both turbine stages. For a 7-percent coolant-flow r a t i o  individually 
applied t o  the  first- and second-stage rotors,  the corresponding e f f i -  
ciency decreases were 0.054 and 0.071, respectively. When the two stages 
were simultaneously cooled w i t h  7-percent coolant-flow ra t ios ,  represent- 
ing a t o t a l  coolant-flow r a t i o  of 1 4  percent, a net  decrease i n  turbine 
eff ic iency of only 0.086 resulted. 
ciency decrease f o r  the second stage i s  grea te r  than t h a t  f o r  the first 
stage a t  corresponding coolant-flow rat ios ,  indicates  t h a t  the second 
stage of the turbine extracted some work output from t h a t  air effused 
from the  f i r s t  stage of the turbine, It is  recognized a l so  t h a t  some 
addi t ional  sha f t  work may be extracted by  the same ro to r  blade row f r o m  
which the  cooling air i s  being effused. No e f f o r t  was m a d e  herein t o  
i so l a t e  the second-stage work recovery from the f i r s t - s t age  coolant air, 
t h i s  phase being considered beyond the scope of t he  report. Only the 
over-all  net  work of the turbine, as measured on the  test  stand as shaf t  
output, was used t o  r a t e  the  subject turbine. 
This, plus the f a c t  t h a t  the e f f i -  
The curve in  f igure 11 f o r  simultaneous cooling of both stages indi-  
cates  a consistent decrease i n  eff ic iency with increases of t o t a l  coolant- 
flow ra t io .  Remembering t h a t  the second stage w a s  operated with a con- 
stant coolant-flow r a t i o  of about 7 percent, it i s  in te res t ing  t o  note 
t h a t  addition of coolant flow t o  the  f i r s t - s t age  ro tor  ac tua l ly  increased 
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the turbine eff ic iency over a portion of t h e  range of coolant-flow r a t i o  
investigated. Consider a 7-percent coolant-flow r a t i o  t o  the second 
stage, where the eff ic iency w a s  0.851. With addition of a 3-percent 
coolant-flow r a t i o  t o  the f i r s t - s t a g e  rotor,  making a t o t a l  coolant-flow 
r a t i o  of 10 percent, the turbine eff ic iency w a s  ac tua l ly  ra ised t o  0.873, 
an increase of 0.022. I n  other words, when both turbine rotor  stages 
were cooled, t he  second stage operating with a 7-percent coolantwflow 
r a t i o ,  there w a s  a range of cooled-turbine operation where added f irst-  
stage coolant flow actual ly  improved turbine efficiency. It w a s  only 
when 57percent  o r  more coolant-flow r a t i o  w a s  added t o  the f i r s t  stage 
(representing a t o t a l  coolant-flow r a t i o  of about 12.5 percent o r  more) 
t h a t  the eff ic iency w a s  found t o  decrease t o  values less than obtained 
with a 7-percent coolant-flow r a t i o  t o  the second stage only. Again, 
t h i s  can be  a t t r ibu ted  t o  addi t ional  work output of the second stage as 
affected by  the f i r s t - s tage  coolant flow. It should be remembered, how- 
ever, t h a t  the values of coolant-flow r a t i o  discussed a re  considerably 
greater  than the design values of 2 percent f o r  each ro tor  row. 
t 
1 
Turbine performance with design coolant flow. - Most of t he  fore- 
going cooled-turbine discussion has centered about t he  experimental 
r e s u l t s  obtained w i t h  a minimum coo la t - f low r a t i o  of 3 percent. Both 
rotors ,  however, w e r e  designed f o r  only a 2-percent coolant-flow r a t i o  
( r e f .  2) .  Reference t o  f igu re  11 f o r  an interpolated coolant-flow r a t i o  
of 2 percent shows t h a t  a loss i n  eff ic iency of 0.006 occurred with f i rs t -  
stage cooling, and the  corresponding l o s s  with second-stage cooling w a s  
0.013. Although it has been pointed out t h a t  the turbine eff ic iency 
losses  for the individual stages are not additive,  it can be expected 
tha t ,  with design coolant flow through each rotor,  the net  over-al l  e f f i -  
ciency (as defined herein) would decrease somewhat l e s s  than 0.019. 
other w o r d s ,  f o r  an uncooled-turbine eff ic iency of 0.922, as obtained 
from the performance map at the  equivalent design speed and a ra t ing  
total-pressure r a t i o  of 3.07, the corresponding turbine eff ic iency with 
design coolant flow t o  each ro tor  would be no l e s s  than 0.903. Although 
the turbine design operating point may s h i f t  s l i g h t l y  with these s m a l l  
amounts of coolant flow, it i s  f e l t  t h a t  t h i s  e f f e c t  on turbine e f f ic iency  
would be s m a l l  because of the r e l a t i v e l y  wide range of e f f i c i e n t  turbine 
operation at or near the uncooled-turbine design point. 
In 
I n  conclusion, it can be said t h a t ,  a t  the design operating point 
f o r  the subject two-stage turbine, the turbine eff ic iency as defined 
herein was not ser iously affected when the un i t  employed design coolant- 
a i r  effusion simultaneously from both ro tor  blade rows. This finding 
corroborates the r e s u l t s  observed i n  the single-stage air-cooled-turbine 











A n  experjmental two-stage turbine, designed t o  power a turboje t  
Pnc inP  sl>it .~ble fnr a. f l  i ght, Mach number nf 7-  5; w a s  investigated over a 
range of equivalent speed and ra t ing  total-pressure r a t i o  with i n l e t  
conditions of 35 inches of mercury absolute and 700’ R. 
were designed f o r  air-cooling, and a second experimental investigation 
r a t i o  with varying mounts of air effusion from the  f i r s t -  and/or second- 
stage-rotor blade t ips .  
The ro tor  blades 
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From the  turbine performance investigation with no cooling a i r ,  the  
following r e s u l t s  were obtained: 
1. A t  equivalent design speed and work, the turbine eff ic iency w a s  
0.922, occurring at a ra t ing  total-pressure r a t i o  of about 3.07. The 
corresponding turbine equivalent w e i g h t  flow w a s  3 percent greater than 
the design value of 42.88 pounds per  second. This excess weight flow 
could be expected, however, since the turbine w a s  designed f o r  an addi- 
t i o n a l  t o t a l  coolant flow of 4 percent. 
2. A ma.ximum e f f ic iency  of 0.940 w a s  obtained at  1 2 0  percent of 
equivalent design speed and a t  a ra t ing  total-pressure r a t i o  of about 
3.50. 
3. The turbine exhibited high eff ic iency over a wide range of equiv- 
a lent  speed and over-al l  pressure ratio.  
4. Turbine l i m i t i n g  loading w a s  approached but not reached over the  
range of speed and pressure r a t i o  investigated. 
From the  cooled-turbine performance investigation, the following 
results were obtained : 
1, Turbine eff ic iency decreased with increasing amounts of coolant- 
air  effusion from e i t h e r  the f i rs t -  o r  second-stage-rotor blade rows and 
over the  range of r a t i n g  total-pressure r a t i o  investigated. 
2. The eff ic iency decrease w a s  greater when the  second stage w a s  
individual ly  cooled than when the  f i r s t  stage w a s  individually cooled, 
indicating t h a t  the second stage u t i l i zed  some of  the energy of the air  
effused from the f i r s t - s t age  rotor.  
3. With a 7-percent coolant-flow r a t i o  through the  second-stage 
rotor,  a n  increase i n  turbine eff ic iency w a s  noted with addi t ional  f i r s t -  
stage-rotor coolant-flow ra.tios up t o  about !L$ percent. 
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4. At the total-pressure ratio corresponding to equivalent design 
work and speed (3.07), with the design coolant-flow ratio of 2 percent 
for each rotor, the results indicate that the turbine efficiency would 
be no less than 0.903, compared with 0.922 for the uncooled turbine. 
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annular area, sq f t  
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gravi ta t iona l  constant, 32.174 f t / sec2  
t o t a l  enthalpy, Btu/lb 
t o t a l  enthalpy, Btu/sec 
mechanical equivalent of heat, 778.16 ft-lb/Btu 
Mach number 
ro t a t iona l  speed., rpm 
t o t a l  pressure, lb/sq f t  unless otherwise specified 
ra t ing  t o t a l  pressure, s t a t i c  pressure plus veloci ty  pressure 
----2P:- L n - 4  -4 n m . n m 4 - n - C  --nmm..wn Q C , 7 / f 7 h ) f % ? )  
corresponding to a x i a l  component of velocity, in. Hg  abs 
s t a t i c  pressure, 1b/sq f t  unless otherwise specified 
gas constant, 53.35 f t - lb /  (1%) (%) 
t o t a l  temperature, R 
s t a t i c  temperature, R 
ro tor  t i p  speed, f t / s ec  
velocity, f t / s ec  





weight-flow parameter, based on products of equivalent weight 
flow and equivalent ro tor  speed 
17 
P airflow angle measured from axis, deg 
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i d  
n 
S l  
cooling air 
ac tua l  
turbine axis of ro ta t ion  
calculated 
c r i t i c a l  
engine operating conditions 
hub 
idea l  
net  
NASA standard sea-level conditions 
brake i n t e r n a l  eff ic iency 
squared r a t i o  of c r i t i c a l  Velocity t o  c r i t i c a l  veloci ty  a t  NASA 
2r gRT 
T - + l  standard sea-level temperature of 518.7' R, 
rsz + 
gas density, lb/cu f t  
T turbine 
t r o t o r  blade t i p  
t i p  outer  casing 
1 7 2 ~ 3  
4: 5: 6 turb ine  axial measuring s t a t ions  (see fig. 1) 
(1) f i rs t  s tage 
(2) second stage 
I with f i r s t - s t a g e  cooling-air effusion 
I1 w i t h  second-stage cooling-air effusion 
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APPENDIX B . 
APPROXIMAm METHOD OF DETERMINING EQUIVALEWF DESIGN CONDITIONS 
Information on t h e  e f f e c t  of heat-capacity lag i n  turbine nozzles 
presented i n  reference 8 indicates t h a t ,  for some typica l  turbines used 
i n  turbojet  engines, t he  vibrat ional  energy of t he  gas molecules i s  
unavailable i n  the expansion process. This condition corresponds t o  a 
constant value of r of 1.4. For t h i s  par t icu lar  engine, however, 
examination of the r e s u l t s  of reference 8 indicates that the a c t u a l  flow 
processes may be more closely approxbated by using the equilibrium value 
of 
flow path through the turbine. Consequently, an average equilibrium 
value of r = 1.315 w a s  selected as a representative value. This value 
of 
equivalent design conditions shown on the performance curves. 
y because of the high pressure l e v e l  and increased length of the 
r w a s  applied i n  the  following methods of determining the turbine 
Determination of Equivalent Weight Flow 
By writ ing the  equation of continuity i n  terms of t he  c r i t i c a l  ve- 
l o c i t y  Vcr, area Acr, and densi ty  
area, the following equation i s  obtained: 
per, and solving f o r  the c r i t i c a l  
The c r i t i c a l  area f o r  turbine operating conditions i s  equated t o  the 
c r i t i c a l  area f o r  NASA standard sea-level conditions a t  t he  turbine 






Solving f o r  the c r i t i c a l  weight flow a t  NASA standard sea-level conditions, 





I w Equation (B3) may be written as 
i -1 
( r s z 2 +  1) 
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Figure 12 shows the Taxiation of E as a function of Y. 
Determination of Equivalent Work 
The work output of a turbine rotor blade r o w  may be expressed by 
the following equation: 
Dividing equation (B5) by V& and simplifying yield 
2 for standazd sea-level conditions to He/Vcr, s2 2 Ebuating HSZ/VC,, sz 
f o r  engine operating conditions gives 
Combining equation (B7) with equation (B6) produces 
22 






re -1 -Y s l  
7 s  TS 1 - 1  :-[1 - ('.6) *c,l  e r e ]  (Bg) 
To preserve the equal i ty  of equation (B9) as 
r a t i o  must vary. 
pressure r a t i o  at standard conditions t o  t h e  pressure r a t i o  at engine 
operating conditions as a function of r f o r  various constant values 
of each pressure r a t i o .  
Y changes, t he  pressure 




DEVELOPMENT OF AIR-COOLED-TUIIBINE W I C I E N C Y  K Q W l ' l O N S  
The idea l  t o t a l  turbine work output of an mcooled turbine can be 
e q r e s s e d  as  
The i d e a l  work of the  f i r s t - s tage  cooling air, herein defined as the 
s t a t e  change from the cooling-air entry as measured at  (or near) the 
axis  of ro to r  ro ta t ion  t o  the turbine-exit  ra t ing  conditions, can be 
wri t ten as 
h a ,  I, id = W a y  (1)CpTa, (I), E 
Similarly, for the  second stage, 
23 
2 1 7 s  [ ( P a, px ( 2 1 7 %  p] ( c 3 )  
The net i dea l  turbine work, with f i rs t -s tage-rotor  cooling only, with 
second-stage-rotor cooling only, and with both ro tors  cooled, can be 
expressed by the following three equations, respectively: 
24 
.. e.. e e.. . .. .. . . . ... .. .. 0 .  0 .  0 . .  . e .  .. 0 .  .. e.. e .- :*i e. 0.. e . . ..
Dividing the f o u r  i d e a l  turbine work equations (eqs. (Cl), (C4) ,  
(C5), and (C6)) by Elcr 
equivalent conditions, and by the  turbine a i r  weight flow 
t o  obtain the work on a per pound o f  turbine a i r  weight-flow basis  
(Btu/lb), and combining terms, give the following i d e a l  turbine work 
equations : 
i n  order t o  obtain the  turbine work i n  terms of 








( c m  
The ne t  ac tua l  equivalent sha f t  work output of t he  turbine 
(AH/ Bcr)T, ac 
ra t ions,  calculated i n  terms of  equivalent operating conditions from the  
expression 
w a s ,  f o r  both the uncooled- and the  cooled-turbine conf igu- 
(c11) 
Turbine efficiency, then, for the various coolant-flow configurations 
considered, defined as the  r a t i o  of  actual  equivalent turbine work to 
ideal equivalent turbine work, can be s m a r i z e d  as follows: 
For the  uncooled turbine,  
.. 0..  0 .a. . .. m. 0 . . 0.. .. .. 0 .  0 .  0 ... 0 . .  ... 
0 .  ... ... . .. o m  0 . .  . 
.o 0.. . . .. e. . ..a ..e 0 .  26 .. 
- c  - . *  
For first-stage-rotor cooling only, 
- 
1 -  
For second-stage-rotor cooling only, 
With both the first- and second-stage rotors being cooled simultaneously, 
the turbine efficiency becomes 
v 
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Figure 12. - Variation of E as a function of y. 
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